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ABSTRACT
This research reports on an attempt to construct a

brief questionnaire which could indicate the fitness of an applicant
for a position as a deputy sheriff and predict, some of his/her
probable on-the-job behaviors. The research presents: (1) a
discussion of problems involved in using an applicant's interview
behavior to predict fitness for employment; (2) an overview of
research literature suggesting variables pertinent to on-the-job
performance of law enforcement officers; (3) an application of these
variables to the fitness of an applicant for the position of deputy
sheriff; (4) a report of construction and testing of a measure
relating to the previously discussed behavior of an officer on the
job; and (5) the projection for the next phase of this research which
would apply revised "philosophy" items and a more selective set of
predictor variables. (Author/PC)
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SCHEENIEKIMPLICANTS FOR WYDDYMENT IN LAW ENFORCEMENT/

D. F. Gunderson
Robert Hopper

The University of Texas

Using a brief interview or testing situation to gain relevant information
from an applicant for employment represents a persistent problem in organizational
communication. The research to be reported here represents an attempt to construct
a brief questionnaire which could indicate the fitness of an applicant for a
position as a deputy sheriff, and predict certain of bin probable onthe-job
behaviors.

The research is reported in the following phases:
A. A discussion of problems involved in using an applicant's behavior

during interviews to predict his fitness for employment.
16 An overview of research literature suggesting variables pertinent to

on-the 4ob performance of law enforcement officers.
C. An application of these variables to the fitness of an applicant

for the position of deputy sheriff.
D. A report of construction and testing of a measure relating to the

previously discussed behavior of an officer on the job.
E. The projection of the next phase of this research.

A EVNMILINallaSIMPAteratifiag

Employers are faced with a difficult task when positions must be filled.

0 The employer, or his representative, must briefly and humanely attempt to assess
ti the competence of particular applicants for the job without valid or efficient

measures. The best way to determine the fitness of the applicant is to have
him perform the job. This in at best impractical; so employers seek indicators

ar0 of on-tbo-job performance through artificially structured measurement techniques

0 within the job interview.

in such cases the employer must be willing to trust the validity of his
predictive Measures, accept the burden of training the omployee and be willing
to replace him in the event that his work is sub -par. Additionally, the employer
is responeble for coping with the effects of the employee's early mistakes.
These problems make apparent the difficulty of the prospective employer's task,
He must find a way to measure fitnoso for a particular job, cutting through
role-playing facades imposed by the job interview situation (Fear, 14-31),

In some occupations, hirin: an incompetent employee leads only to expense
and inconvenience. In positions such as those in law enforcement, however,
hiring the wrong person presents dangers to the safety of the community, and

/The authors wish to acknowledge the aid of Sheriff Raymond Frank of Travis County
Texas, Chief Deputy Sam Wilson, and Professor David Perry, University of Texas,

Department of Government.
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the safety of other officers. In such situations it seems wise to determine
whether these exist readily measurable variables which could be directly related
to the competence of an applicant for the 3 ob. If sets of physical, attitudinal,
and demographic variables could be related to job performance, a brief paper and
pencil questionnaire could be administered to all potential rocruita and an
applicant's performance on such a measure could be used as an aid in the hiring
decision.

B. EXMOULUWAR22211=A21192712FAIAJCPVCDOWUPUFAX4122t

Recent years have seen considerable interest in research in law enforcement.
One subset of this literature relates success or failure of an officer on his
job to attitudinal, physical, and duolographic variables. Wilson suggests that
law enforcement employers should owl: out men who

'lean handle calmly challenges to their pelf-respect and manhood;
are able to tolerate ambiguous situations; are able to accept
responsibility for the consequences of their own actions; can
understand and apply 1001 concepts in concrete situations
(Whisonand, 1973: 9)."

Some of the specific variables thought to be related to law enforcement
effectiveness are as follows:

lugattmtlyarbl In a Job frequently involved with physical encounters,
many departments feel that an offiler should be somewhat abava average in size
and stature. It has boon suggested. that the only manner in which law enforcement
officers differ from the general population is that they are larger than normal
(Whisenand, 1973: 9).

hm. Younger applicants are seen as having potentially greater learning
ability, longer employment capacity, and better health than older applict.nts
(Neidenhoffer, 1967: 180).

Educations Better educated officers are thought to be more compassionate,
maleable to innovation and easie to train than the less well educated mon
(Wilson, 1969: 188). A convenient example of the equivocal findings on the
desirability of young, better educated officers is available in observing the
Loy Angeles Police Department, which has a large percentage of college educated
officers. It would be intamsting to toot whether their record is bettor than
those departments which put lecz cmphacia on education (Neidorhoffer, 1967:
179-181).

borionce: The am,Ault, of -.Tcrinn:o in law eaforcomont which an officer
brings to his Job is oiteL L.7i a mc:,.lur his efficiency. Empirical
evidence for this io equi,rw^1 1;73; 15) .

Trainino.. All law v.:we-lc:It re.:!ruits to undergo some

sort of tmin:Inc (either 1,.; the hivilw, a7onoy or !catractud with
another agency or oducti.nal IA...titahn). The dur.-..tiJa of tlde training

as well as the attitude;: the rk.cruLt:; :iota :Award the training arc thought to

affect the performance of KIP3 (Jhic(mand, 9.16).
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Man. One cannot overlook the effect of money on the job performance
and satisfaction of law enforcement officers. Applicants commonlyieumw the

pay scale for the positions they seek, and such information maybe meaningful
to their expectations and performance (Whisenand, 1973: 12).

AttitgingyadOlge. It is difficult to discover a discussion of the
problems associeted with careers in law enforcement which doesn't mention the
persistent problem of anomie, the feeling of normlessnese which seems to
accompany law enforcement jobs (Alex, 1969: 11; Wilson, 1969: 4445). The
officer is daily confronted with situations for which there is not a truly
'correct* answer, nor a *correct" course of action. The officer is nonetheless
required to make a decision, solve the problem, or take some course of action.
Added to this is the problem that the job is seen as a 24 hour a day trust,
and the officer is expected to intercede as needed, moshooLtstak. This
situation makes it difficult to carry on normsl friendships and neighborhood

relations. Anomie may be tied to other personality variables in the fashion

that personality variables tend to cluster (Cronkhite, 19691 130-134). It seems
that anomie might be found to be related to attitudinal variables ouches in-
tolerance to ambiguity, dogmatism, selfmage and self - esteem, and feelings of
job prestige (Whicenand, 1973: 9; Rubinstein, 1973: 141).

ImegoiromostMlessolz VariMable1g. Whisenand states that applicants are
usialIr subjected to tests which arelperhaps unjustifiably) taken as predictive

of capacity to perform the role requirements of a police officer (Whisenand,

1973: 9). There exists a clear need for screening instruments which will
suggest relationships between paper and pencil tests and job effectiveness. It
is difficult to measure the performance of an applicant when he knows nothing of
how the job is done, but it is possible to measure his philosophy concerning

broad concepts of role behavior.

Given a description of a typical situation in law enforcement, in which
there are several 'correct" actions, the applicant could be asked to indicate

his preference among several alternatives. One might measure him propensity
toward leniency in nonthreatening situations, his propensity to exact revenge
is a threatening situation, and his reaction to a fellow officer who exhibits
symptoms of *defensive bravado' (Perry used this term to denote a coping
Wavioruselby officers suffering from the cynicism resulting from anomie
4:Pcu'ry, 19V21. Such measures may be taken as an indication of the ea 'city

of an applicant to perform the 'role requirements" involved in working with

a adage= sheriff's office.

C. ne21,tfacoLAIL.eriAT

The previous discussion was drawn largely from research with municipal

police forces. There are a number of other forms of law enforcement agencies

which are loss studied, but equally important in the lives of those who rely

upon law enforcement. County Sheriffs' Offices have been overlooked in much
research, but those are the primary law enforcement agencies in every county

of the nation. Sheriffs' offices trace their jurisdiction well back in English

common law and remain the principle law enforcement agency in zany segments of

the nation (particularly in the Southwest). It is common that the sheriff is

the only elected law enforcement official in any particular county.
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It is the purpose of this research to proTido (sheriffs with a questionnaire
to aid in hiring deputies. Though there aro instruments in use testing applicants
for law enforcement jobs (Whissenand, 1973$ 9), applicability to such settings is
questionable.

One unsettled issue in such research is defining how effective job behavior
and attitude can best be measured. Arrest records, disciplinary actions, ratings
by superior officers all seem to reflect narrow views of the term ',effectiveness.°
There is a probability that the effectiveness of a deputy is a situational
concept, dependent on the congruence of the attitudes of the officer, those of
the sheriff, and those of the community (Cleaver, 1963s 133-134). The amount
of territory policed and the makeup of the constituent populace varies from
office to office. There is no reason to believe that any particular physieal-
personality profile will yield an efficient deputy in every setting. Rather it
is expected that varying types of profiles( will be effective in varying settings.

In this light, this research proposes that the employer (sheriff) should be
provided, with indications the typo of "correct* behavior and attitude a recruit
feels ho will exhibit in situations where there maybe several permissible
alternatives. The sheriff, who must decide what type of law entorcemort he
wishes to mete out in his county, can use this information in employment decisions.

E6 geatmatlaLgiUtabe...stikanatteansiza
A prototype questionnaire was prepared on the basis of the foregoing

discussion. The questionnaire was a pencil and paper instrument with UMW
concerning: physical variables (height, weight, age); demographics (education,
expert e, training, salary); attitudinal. variables self- concept self-
esteem /Retina= and Shaver, 1969: loo-10); personal competence /Robinson and
Shear, 1969: 1026 and intolerance to ambiguity Robinson and Shaver, 1969:
321,4 and measures of law enforcement philosophy (situational paragraphs testing, .

leniency, desire for revenge, defensive bravado).

fighlects apkgr000dgEgg. Subjects completing the questionnaire were 13
deputies from the Sheriff's Office, Travis County, Texas. All were uniformed
male field officers.

Under conditions of strict confidentiality, the subjects filled out the
previously described instrument. The data wore subjected to intercorrelation
analysis, factor analysis, and regression analysis to discover roaltionshipa.
among the items.

qty. Those data wore first subjected to intercorrolation analysis.
Some expected relationships are repreeent.ad in thin analysis. For example,
height and weight wore related (.6 ?), as won a:o uad e:Torience (.46), self-
esteem and personal competence (.39), self-cNicept and personal competence (.90),
schooling and training (.43). There was a nqgative correlation between education
and the uproatigeo retina c the deputy's job (-.60. There wore enigmatic
positive correlations between hoicht, intolerance to as biguity (.69), and weight
and intolerance to ambicuity (.44).
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TA= 1

Percent of Total

" 444.10..
23 I $eltt-Zeteem .89

Self-Image Deputy Prestige .87
MNIIIIIIMMYWMMI...11M WO 0.0111. . - ..eecS ..... 411; *Soso ate

20 II Height .89
Sise-Intolerance Intolerance to

Ambiguity .84al awe -. we. wa
17 III Pay .82

Trainiiig-Pay Training .77
1 1 1 11111 w a. .1.

The leniency paragraph correlated negatively with height (-.59) and
weight (-048), while correlating positivel7 with experience (.60). This
leniency variable was negatively correlated with intolerance to ambiguity (-.61),
to self-eetoom ( -. 56) and to personal competence (-.54).

The revenge paragraph correlated negatively with weight (-.43) and
training (-.46). Revenge correlated positively with solf-concopt (.37),
intolerance to ambiguity (.32), and self - esteem (.36).

The defensive bravado paragraph correlated positively with height (.42),
and weight (.43), and negatively with experience ( -.4 ?).

These data indicate that many of the variables wore meaningfully correlated
to the philosophy paragraphs and further than they vero related among themselves.

When physical background and attitudinal variables were subjected to
factor analysis, three factors emerged. Variables were classified as part of
a factor when their loadings with that :actor exceeded .75. Soo Table 1 for
a listing of the variables in each factor. Factor I, accounting for over 25%
of the total variance, was thow:ht to roprocont various aspects of the subject's
golf-_:;::.ga. Plater It (205 of the variance) brought together the 215.2 of the
subject and his kaolin:mac Akjwqbisis.a. Factor III (17Z of the variance)
represented gellArl and tralni.n.,:.

Regression models wore construetod using; selected variables and the
factors an predictors, and aelecwd variables and the philosophy paragraphs
as criteria. In those Cas...3 00X0 variablec amerced as reasonably accurate
predictors. For instance, soli concept was predicted by the Praonal Competence
male, the experience factor and the older - intolerance factor R =.93; Fe.01,
The self-esteem scale mc prodicOd by the Personal Conpotonco scale, deputy
prestige, AM the sizo-intolernneo factor (1t2 =.90; N.R1). The Personal
Competence scale was predicted by the throe factors (RN -.85; F4.01). These
findings reflect the previously noted positive correlations among those several
variables.
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The major purpose of the mare:mien analysio was to establish predictors
of the "philosophy measures." Though the models using tho philosophy para.
gra*, as criteria provide no statistically significant findings, the data
suggest possible trends in prediction. The leniency paragraph, for instance,
has an 114 of .41 using the size-intolerance factor and the self -image factor
ao predictors (F4.30), The revenge paragraph was predicted by the self -image
factor, th size-intolerance factor;and the training-pay factor to the following

R=.55:

DiAggssion. The findings of these analyzes provide some data potentially
usefUl to sheriffs. If a sheriff eeels that a measure of personal competence
aids employment screening, correlational and factor data suggest that any of
those used would prove adequate. Tho Personal Competence scale is recommended
since it proved most related to other variables.

The factor analysis revealed throe factors:
Factor I, Self-Image, describes how the applicant feels about himself

and correlated positively (.59) with intolerance to ambiguity, which is a
trait of questionable value in law enforcement. Wilson argues that law
enforcement officers must be able to cope with constant ambiguity (Whisenand,
1973: 9).

Factor II, Size-Intolerance to Ambiguity, suggests that larger officers
are less tolerant to ambiguity. This conflicts with the conventional wisdom
"Napoleon complex" which envisions small men compensating for their size with
intolerance and aggressive behavior. There is some possibility that a larger
officer is more able to retain his intolerance in a job in which physical SUM
and strength are assets. It has previously been stated that law enforcement
officers tend to be larger than the general populace. If large size is related
to intolerance to ambiguity among officers, the advisability of present practices
which screen out small applicants is questionable.

Factor III, Training-Pay, indicates that deputies are rewarded with more
pay for additional training, which is encouraging.

Regression analyses revealed no statistically significant predictions of
the "philosophy" items by other variables. The lack of significance may have
resulted from too few alternative answers to the paragraphs, or they may have
been duo to small sample size. Some nonsignificant predictions deserve
discussion. Prediction of responses on the "leniency" item was highest for
the size - intolerance factor and the solfAma7e factor (22.41; pc4). Both
the self-image factor (-.35) and the size- intolerance factor (-.60) correlate
negatively with the leniency item, weakly suggesting that the most lenient
officer is a small, tolerant man Lith low self-esteem.

The nonsignificant (r=55; pc.35) prediction of responses on the "revenge"
item also deserves scrutiny. Tho factors correlated with tendency to exact
revenge are as follows: salr.imato (.44) , sizo-intolerancr: (-.27), and training-
pay (-JO. Thoce corrolations Jw:cest that tiro officer most likely to act
vengeful is the same man who was most lenient above, but who is also likely to
be leas trained and poorly paid.

Finally, it is intercstinc to note that Factor I correlates positively
with the revenge item (.44), Ilat negatively with the leniency item (-.35). It
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is probable that high self-image is associated with lack of leniency in a non-
threatening situation and a tendency toward revenge in a threatening situation.
The high self-image officer may just be a "tough cop." Future studies should
provide measures to prevent possible confounding of "degree of physical threat"
in a situation with the distinction between leniency and revenge.

E. Sweestions fot_EMElhar_filudx

It is proposed that a second study be conducted, applying revised
"philosophy" items and a more selective set of predictor variables.

The three existing philosophy paragraphs could be shown to sheriffs, and
they would be asked .to construct similar paragraphs dealing with behaviors
which they consider pertinent to job effectiveness. These acme sheriffs could
cite officers exemplary of these desired behaviors and attitude sets, and these
subjects could provide a check on the validity of the measure. A greater number
of paragraphs would provide the greater latitude of potential job effectiveness
measures.

In light of the data previously cited, some variables could be deleted;
One measure of self-concept seems sufficient; the self-esteem scale (Robinson
and Shaver, 1969: 100.101) seems the best choice in the light of its greater
predictive value. An additional measure of anomie (Robinson and Shaver; 19698
202) would prove useful.

The proposed instrument for the second study, to be conducted using as
wide a range of sheriffs and deputies as possible, would utilize measures of
the following: age, height, weight, pay, education, training, experience. In
addition, the study will gather information concerning deputy prestige, intolerance
to ambiguity, self-esteem, anomie; and as many philosophy oriented paragraphs as
can be validated against eAisting exemplary responses to the ten variables will
be factor analyzed and the factors used as predictors of response to the philosophy'
paragraphs.

Data from the second stage of this research are now being gathered. As
yet the subject N is too small for meaningful regression analysis. The results
of the final analysis, an well us copies of the second phase research instrument,
will be available from Op lut'1,:xa upon request.
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